SN ACK MENU
AVAILABLE
10AM - 10PM DAILY

ANTIPASTO (V AVAILABLE)
28
selection of casalingo cured meats +
chargrilled vegetables + stuffed cherry
peppers + marinated queen green olives +
truffle pesto + roasted asparagus + toasted
ciabatta
CHEESE BOARD V (GF AVAILABLE)
26
south cape brie + king island smoked cheddar
+ igor gorgonzola + quince paste + crisp
lavash + berries + fig + roasted nuts +
falwasser crackers
SMOKED CONFIT GARLIC & SHAVED
PARMIGIANO-REGGIANO PIZZA V (VEGAN

AVAILABLE)

12

MARGHERITA V (VEGAN AVAILABLE)
17
vine ripened tomato + bocconcini + napoli +
torn basil
ALOHA

19

double smoked casalingo ham + pineapple +
shredded mozzarella + oregano
SMOKEY CHOOK

18

portuguese chargrilled chicken + casalingo
prosciutto + ranch

PLEASE
AT

V = vegetarian

ORDER
THE

&

PAY

BAR

GF = gluten free

DF = dairy free

Our menu contains allergens and is prepared
in a kitchen that handles nuts, shellfish, and
gluten. Whilst all reasonable efforts are taken
to accommodate guest dietary needs, we cannot
guarantee that our food will be allergen free.

SN ACK MENU
AVAILABLE
10AM - 10PM DAILY

CRINKLE CUT CHIPS & ROASTED
GARLIC AIOLI V DF

9

RED ROCK CANYON WAFFLE FRIES &
RANCH DRESSING V DF

9

SWEET POTATO WEDGES & SWEET
CORN AIOLI V DF

9

TOASTED COCONUT & CHILLI CALAMARI
& LIME AIOLI DF
POPCORN CHICKEN
& SMOKED PAPRIKA AIOLI

12/20

14

WINGS
½KG 12
- tennessee smokehouse bbq

/

1KG 22

- casalingo bacon + maple
- coconut + chilli + lime

DOUGHNUT FRIES

15

V

chocolate sauce + white chocolate shavings +
praline

PLEASE
AT

V = vegetarian

ORDER
THE

&

PAY

BAR

GF = gluten free

DF = dairy free

Our menu contains allergens and is prepared
in a kitchen that handles nuts, shellfish, and
gluten. Whilst all reasonable efforts are taken
to accommodate guest dietary needs, we cannot
guarantee that our food will be allergen free.

$2 NATURAL OYSTERS
(MIN 6)

HALF PRICE
PIZZA

HALF PRICE
WINGS

$10 COCKTAIL
FROM 6.30PM

LIVE MUSIC EVERY SUNDAY AFTERNOON

BEER
MONTH

of the
$5

COCKTAIL
of the
MONTH
$10

/thevilletsv
@quarterdecktsv
the-ville.com.au/quarterdeck

